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Eotary Club Asked to Send
Delegates; Rotarians

Talk Baseball.

C.alxeston, Tex, is going to have its
. rinual cotton carniial in August and
or- August 2 there Is to be a parade
i presenting 'Texas Cities" on floats.
J he El Paso Kotary club has been
.vkt-- to submit "a design for the El
.iso float and to promise that El

1 aso will send pioperly costumed rep-
resentatives to ride upon the float
ii' the parade. The Galveston commit-- t'

e offers to bear the expense of
the float it El Paso will

aprree to send people to ride jpon the
lioat and furnish costumes for them.

All Texas Rotary clubs are plan-- i
n? to go to San In a spe-- v

ial train and the 1 Paso club de--i

ideil to invite them to make SI Paso
th gathering point, as there has been
a ii:fereuce of opinion among the dif-icrt- i.i

, lubs of the state as to whether
i i.i.jc at San Antonio or Dallas. All

)1.- - m Texas are to Join in one bis
titration, each club contributing a
j ilar for each of its members, to go

' i a general fund to be used for boost-- ji
g Texas.

Busy IVeeWly Luncfaeon,
These matters were taken up at the

v tekl; luncheon of the Rotary club
at Hotel Sheldon Thursday at noon.
1 ne matter of sending representatives
to the Galveston cotton carnival was
i ot acted upon, but the invitations to
tne various Texas clubs to meet in EI
1.0 were ordered forwarded.

President Claiborne Adams an- -

Apply Nor a Dye Harmless
Change Gray Hair to a Dark

Even Shade.

Don t look old-- --look young so if
1 our hair is wir. turn, falling, gray,
streaked with gray, faded, dry. prema-t- i'

el gray, simply shcmpoo hair ab.
s' alp a few times with Hair
i'oIoj-- Restorer. Your gray hair will
then be beautifully darkened, lustrot- -
soft, fresh, wavy, with that dark lus-
trous gloss which makes the hair so
fascinating and attractive. Also stops
itching scalp and falling hair adpromotes its growth. is cot
a dp. but acts on the roots so the
graj hair is so evenl nd beautifully
darkened that no one can tell it has
l'ten used. is not sticky or
messj , harmless. Big bottle only
50c. KeHy & Pollard and People'srrug Store, El Paso, Tex Oat oi own
people supplied by mail. Adv.

CANDY SALE
OX OCR DELICIOUS

TOASTED.

MAESHMALLOWS

20c THE LB.

SATURDAY ONLY

tTic,Artjrk9
XESA AVEjrUE AND TEXAS STREET

Premier Train of

GOTHU NHIIE
nounced that II. - McClintock. a di-

rector of the Rotary club, had suc-
ceeded in landing the next convention
ot Outdoor Advertisers of America for
E Paso, and, on motion of R. E Sher-
man, secretary of the club, a telegram
of congratulation was ordered sent
to Mr. McClintock.

Several Talks Made. (

Talk 5 were made by Geo. B. Walker,
who is here to write up El Paso for
the Texas Hotel News, by K. A. Clif-
ford, of Denver, a member of the Den-
ver Rotary club, and by J. J. McClos-kje- y.

organizer of the Rio Grande Base-
ball association.

Mr. McCloskey promised to give El
Paso a winning team if given the
proper support. He said there would
be six games a week in El Pass.
Whan the El Paso club is on the road
Las Cruces will play here, and in all
there should be 108 games in El Paso
this season.

.Robert Krakaer urged all Rotar-
ians to .uy books of tickets for the
baseball season and said he had taken,
a book for $30. Fred W. Norton said
all sporting goods dealers would take
similar books. . H. Shelton and Fred
J. Feldman secondin- - his assertion
on behalf of their firms.

To Attend Ball Game.
On motion of A. a Rowlands, the

Rotarians voted to attend in a body
the opening game of the season in
El Paso on April 27.

On suggestion of president R. B.
orndorff, of the chamber of commerce.
Mr. Adams named A. G. Foster, jr.,
if act with Geo. R. LeBaron. of the
chamber of commerce, on a committee
to ask the city council to declare the
opening day a legal holiday. Art
Woods was named to serve with the
chamber of commerce committee now
engaged in selling tickets for the ball
games. R. K. Sherman, president of
the Adclub, on invitation of Mr. Orn-dorf- C

named V. E. Mix on the former
committee and H. F. Duck on the lat-
ter.

To Advertise for VlHltor.
President Adams s ggested the pub-

lication of an advertisement in The
Rotarian, the official organ of the
Rotary clubs. Inviting all Rotarians
to visit El Paso either en route to or
from their national convention in San
Francisco. The club approved the
idea and R. B. Orndorff. J. A. Chilton.
R. M. Hoover, Robert Krakauer and
H. S. Beach were appointed a com-
mittee to prepare and place the ad-
vertisement.

Valley Vegetables Vrged.
Geo. R. LeBaron, chairman of the

"lands and irrigation committee of the
chamber of commerce, on invitation
o' the club, talked on the necessity
of urging housewives to buy valley
grown vegetables and help the home
farmers. He announced that Mrs.
Edna J. Evans, who is conducting The
Herald's cooking school, would urge
this before her gnests at Hotel Paso
del Norte.

Woman's Club Art Exhibit.
President Adams announced the art

exhibit by the Woman's club at Hotel
k Paso del Norte next Tuesday from

J to 5 and the living pictures illus-
trating "Omar Khayyamat night, and
suggested that it would be a treat.

Simple Home Treatment
to Remove Hairy Growths

(Beauty Culture)
Two or three minutes" use of a dela-to- ne

paste will banish every bit ot hair
fmm fare. Tierr or arms This
paste Is made by mixing some water j

with powdered aeiatone. Alter toe
paste is removed, the skin should be
washed to free it from the remaining
delatone and It will be clear and spot-
less. Tou will not be disappointed with
this treatment if you are sure to obtain
real delatone from your druggist. Adr.

W3ir mmm H

the Southwest.

California Expositions

cC'i iV

Bound Trip Tickets on Sale Daily.

Three IVIonihs' Limit
Stopover at All Points Going or Returning

Travel in luxury and style via

Golden State Litnite

Make Your Pullman Reservation Early We Can
Take Care of You Properly.

City Ticket Office PhntlOO V 594
Roberts-Banne- r Bid?. ' rllUIICO 5851

Your Grandmother's Remedy for
Purifying the Blood

And Renovating the System in the Springtime

ASK FOR SCLPHERJJ TABLETS.

What was grandmother's unexcelled remedy? Haven't you heard of
it? Tec, yo i have! It was sulphur, cream of tartar and molasses. The
main trouble with it was its nauseous taste.

A modern method puts the cream of tartar and sulphur Into a sugar-coate- d

tablets and mixes them with herbs, roots, eta. making a wonderful
tonic blood purifier and system cleanser.

Just try Snlpherb Tablets (not sulthur tablets), but Sulpherb re-
member the name and get the tablets in sealed tubes at Sc per

people and children who don't feel well, who are consti-pated or sluggish, or who have pimples, boils, carbuncles, ulcers and thelike, can soon rid the system of these impurities by taking this good
remedy In modern form. Their action satisfies or money is re-

funded by the Prescription Products Company. Dayton, Ohio. A freetiial sent to any address. Buy of any well-stock- druggist. Adv.
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Annual Performance Given
by Local Lodge; Attend-

ance Is Large.
The annual minstrel show of El Paso

lodge of Klks packed the Texas Grand
theater for its opening performance
Wednesday night.

The "first part" was exceedingly
good for an amateur performance and
the music of the orchestra, led by H.
K. Van Surdara. added much to the
pleasure of the entertainment. A. F.
Sievers directed the chorus singing and
his work had much to do with the suc-
cess of this part of the show.

Grouped about a mammoth set of Elk
antlers, on which blazed colored lights,
the cast for the first part made an ex-

cellent showing when the curtain arose
with all the company singing "Ken-
tucky Babe." Chas. Armstrong sat in
the center as interlocutor. The end men
were attired in short, purple trousers,
white hose, black coats with white silk
linings, the collars in purple. The
other members of the cast wore the
conventional evening garb.

Barry Hagedon and J. H. Phillips, in-

troduced as "the premier end men,"
made good with their jokes and songs.
Many of the Jokes were on local people.
J. H. Alberts also made a decided hit
with his jokes and his song. Other end
men who told funny stories were J. H.
Held, F. A. Rayner and Mr". H. Long.

Parvin TTitte sang a southern negro
melody and R. J. Carson, T. A. Chris-
tian and C. M. Mackenzie sang ballads,
the latter two responding to encores,
in response to the applause.

The flrBt part closed with the entire
company singing "The Mississippi Cab-
aret." led by W. Collette.

The Pass City quartet, composed of
Tom Crutcher. J. H. Phillips, C. A.
Armstrong and Mr. Collette. assisted
some of the soloists in their numbers by
joining in the chorus to excellent ef-

fect.
After considerable of a wait the olio

was given. The Schntz brothers Mf.
R. and AI gave a fine exhibition of
horizontal bar work. During this
performance Al Schuts sprained his
wrist and fell, but his brother con-
tinued the exhibition alone.

Jim Gagen told some stories and re-
cited: Brann and Blessington gave
some character sketches and cartoons:
there was a boxing act between S. A.
Browne and Jhn Gagen. and Pollock
and Nash did a turn. The Pass City
quartet then gave some selections and
the performance closed with the com-
pany and many in the audience sing-
ing "Auld Lang Syne."

Daring the coarse of the olio per-

formance. Roy D. Barnum. the new
exalted ruler of the Klks, who presided
over the second part, thanked the audi-
ence for its attendance, in a speech be-

fore the curtain..
Homer Thomas, an athletes from the

T. M. C. A, has been secured by the
Klks to take Albert gfchutx's place this
evening.

Those participating in the perform-
ance were:a H. Armstrong, Interlocutor; J. H.
Philllns. F. A. Raynor. Mr". H. Long,
Barry Hagedon. Julius Alberts and Joe
Held, end men: Parvin Wltte. R. J. Car-
son. Barry Hagedon. J. Alberts. Thos.
Christian, C. M. Mackenzie. J. H Phil-
lips and W. Collette. soloists; Parvin
M'itte. C M Mackenzie. J. H. Phillips,
Thos, E. Gaskill and F. Z-- Llnneen. first
tenors. J. B. Paden, Tom Crutcher.
Clyde F. Holmes. C. M. Grider, H. S.
Le Gros and C W. Harper, second ten-
ors: Thos. Christian. R. H. Knoolhuiztn,
Tom Couzens, Wm. Crosby, C. T. Smith,
C. H. Armstrong. Chas. A. Brann, first
bass; R. J. Carson. R. R. Rokahr. Chas.
Rokahr. R. E. King. Chas. F. Fink, W.
Collette and C. V. Murry, second bass;
musical director, A. F. Sievers.
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TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS

THE ALII.UUIIM.
"The Reckoning." a two part Craig

Kennedy story, will be on the bill at
the Alhambra today. This is the last
of the Kennedy stories, and Is the
most exciting and dramatic of the en-

tire lot. Fathers Weekly, also being
shown, is furl' of many scenes from
the battle front and other interesting
occurrences in all parts of the world,
winding up with one of" the Bray car-
toons.

Tomorrow the Alhambra will show
a feature, "The Bliss
of Ignorance," a film inspired by Eli-
nor Glynn's novel. "Three Weeks."

Saturday and Sunday are the big
dajs at the Alhambra. Lew Fields, the
incomparable comedian, will be seen in
"Old Dutch," a five-pa- rt comedy fea-
ture, the best release of the year.
Make your plans to come Saturday and
yon will come back Sunday. Adv.

M tHGUBKITK CLARK AT WIGWAM.
Marguerite Clark, the daintiest and

cleverest of all actresses, will be seen
at the Wigwam today only in the Par-
amount Famous Players production.
"Wild flower." This should not be con-
fused with Lillian Russell's picture,
"Wildffre."

"Wildflower" is a delightful tale of
sweet Innocence and eternal youth. The
subject matter is just as pretty and
dainty as the little star herself Mar-
guerite Clark's characterization of her
role of "Letty" is bewitching and the
whole production is pleasing and of
high class. It comes as a relief from
the problem, underworld and crime
plays which seem to have the call at
this time upon the public fancy.

Miss Clark's supporting company is
a strong one and includes Harold Lock-woo- d

and Mary Pickford s brother,
Jack. Advertisement.

KV iho:ram TOMGHT.
At the Elks great minstrels tonight

there will be a complete change of
program with new songs and new
jckes. The same popular local artists
will be seen in an entirely new show.
Last night they played to a packed
house, and reall, the show, though
greater and better than ever before,
was onlj a sample compared to what
tonight's show will be. Cute little
Charlie Pollock and Lee Nash, v. ho
took down the houss last night with
their clever juvenile specialt, 'will be
there again tonight. To say the Elks
Great Minstrels is clever; that it is
the hit of the season, s stating it
mildl. It is the real thing in an

minstrel show. If you saw it
last night, go again tonight. Don't
miss this last performance. There is
nothing like it. Adv.

LATKbT V IM1IOXS FOB. WOMEN
The Ilearst-Seli- g News will show to-

day at the Bijou the third number of the
very latest fashions for women In ad-
dition there are several other numbers
in the News that are very interesting
A Selig two part drama is also on the
program entitled. "Retribution." This
feature was provided from the scenario
written by James Oliver Curwood. and
the work of the producer and the en-
tire cast deserves nothing but com-
mendation.

Tomorrow, the feature of the week
will be shown. It's a Lubln three part
special entitled, "The Blessed Miracle,"
with Ethel Clayton playing the lead.
Advertisement.

MARY FULLER AT UMQUE.
"The Rustle of a Skirt' is a classy lit-

tle play that will be on the program to-
day at the Unique This picture shows
some fine scenes of the cabaret and its
dancers and Miss Mar Fuller is well
supported b the popular Matt Moore
Violet in "The llroken To,"
Is another icood release on toiys pro-
gram. This feature deals with a story
of a: dancer and shows scenes alonir this
lin- Hotter see this program il l. a.
oOod one Ad trti&ement.

:NUH TO BE

SEEN lEL ma
Great Russian Ballerina and

Her Entire Company to
Be Here on May 4.

Mile. Anna Pavlowa, the world noted
Russian ballerina, is coming to El
Paso for a single performance with her
corps de ballet from the Imperial Rus-

sian Opera of Petrograd and her own
symphony orhcestra. Final arrange-
ments for Pavlowa's appearance, which
is scheduled for Wednesday night. May
4. were completed today between Shir-
ley Olympius. general representative
of the Pavlowa Ballet, Inc., and L. K.
McClintock, manager of the Texas
Grand theater. Mr. Olympius stopped
over In El Paso on his way from New
York to the Pacific coast, where he will
complete arrangements for Pavlowa's
appearance in Los Angeles and San
Francisco, which will be followed by a
world tour, which will include Hono-
lulu. China, Japan, Manila, Australia
and India.

The appearance of Pavlowa In El
Paso is considered by manager McClin-
tock the most important theatrical
event he has ever been able to an-
nounce. The dainty little Russian 13
surrounded by some 86 terpsichorean
artists and musicians and will bring
her entire company here. The com-
pany travels in a special train and car-
ries with it three carloads of baggage.

Opened Havana Opera Howie.
The engagement in El Paso is made

possible by reason of the fact that the
Pavlowa company is now en route to
fill engagements at the San Diego and
San Francisco expositions. Only a very
few days ago Pavlowa and her company
had the honor of formally opening the
finest theater in the world the Grand
National opera house in Havana, built
at a cost of 4.0OO.oaa. Pavlowa was
the first professional ever tc put foot
upon the stage. She was Invited to
Havana by the Caban government and
she and her company were the guests
of the president of Cuba during their
three weeks' stay on the Island. From
Havana the company is now working
its way from New Orleans north as far
as Buffalo. New York, playing single
performances in each city visited. Be-
tween Chicago and Los Angeles only
six cities will be visited. EI Paso is one
of the six.

"Pavlowa's name and her art is
known all over the world," said Mr.
Olympus In discussing his star. "But
the character of the performance is
not so well known, except to those who
have had opportunity of seeing the
Russian ballerina.

AVh.nt the Performance Is.
"First let me say, a Pavlowa per-

formance Is choreographic It is some-
thing of terpslchore, something of op-

era and something of drama. A ballet
la an opera without singing and with
the story told in detail by pantomime
and dancing. In El Paso we shall prob-
ably present: 'De Pnppen-Fe- e' or "The
Fairy Doll.' one of the most delightful
dance dramas ever devised. Then we
shall offer a series of divertissements
or feature, folk and solo dances, and a
soiree of modern society or ballroom I

dances. M. Alexandre Volinine. pre- -
! mlere danseur classlque from the Im

perial opera house at I'etrogard. is
Pavlowa's principal dancing partner.
She also dances with M. Ivan Clustine.
director choreographlque of the Petro-
grad opera and the Paris opera. M.
Oukrainsky, M. Pvley and several oth-
ers. Some of the other noted Europeans
with her are Miles. PUskovietzka.
Kuhn. Svirskaia, Butsova, Crombora
and Legierrova. The orchestra, under

BROKERS FOREIGN
203-2C- MILLS BLDG.
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tl . fhr, ition of M. Theodore Stier. of
the Beckstein Hall sjmphony, is said to
be one of the best balanced symphony
orchestras on tour today.

--One message I would like the people
of El Paso to have is this: Pavlowa
never cuts the size of her company and
will give El Paso exactly the same per-
formance she gives Chicago or New
York."

LOCAL TRAIN
CHANGES LEAVING TIME

It was announced Thursday morning
that there will "e an immediate
change In the time of departure of
the Tucumcari local train. The new
time will be 8.4S a. m-- instead of 8:1S
a. m The reason of the change is to
permit No. $ to pick,up the mail car
brought in on train "No. 2 from the
west. The change ii now in effect.

L. U. Morris, division superintendent
of the El Paso & Southwestern at Tu-
cumcari, arrived in the city on Wed-
nesday and held a conference with
the operating department at headquar-
ters with reference to the train service
between this city and Tucumcari

NINE ARE INDICTED BY
THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY

Nine indictments were handed down
by the federal grand jury at the morn-
ing session on Thursday.

Those indicted were Mar Ben Kee.
alias Mar Ben, manufacturing and
smoking opium. Abel Chavez and Jesus
L. Venegas, smuggling: George N.
Goodman, purchasing wearing apparel
from a United States soldier: Lea
Hong, having In his possession opium;
Isabel Gallardo, smuggling; Pedro
Luna Pi tons, bringing an alien woman
into this country for Immoral pur-
poses: Gin Hee. having in his posses-
sion opium; and Vicante Flores, smug-
gling.

It's Easy to Peel Off
All Your

The contrast between the freckles
and the clear skin usually Is so great
that no bleach can be more than part-
ially successful in obliterating the dis-
figurements. Ordinary mercolized wax
Is far better: it literally peels off the
freckles- - Get an ounce of it at the
nearest drugstore and tonight spread
on enough to completely cover your
face: remove in the morning with warm
water Repeat daily until every freckle
has disapepared.

Rough, blotchy, pimpled skin, also
common at this season, may be entirely
gotten rid of by this same method,
without discomfort or inconvenience.
The effort is decidedly worth while, the
new complexion obtained being so clear,
smooth and youthful

If bothered with wrinkles, bathe the
face in a lotion made b dissolving an
ounce of powdered saxulite in a half
pint of wiuh haz--- l This is the most
effectie and quickst-- a ting wrinkle
treatrm nt Knowi VK ertimenl.

We Weld Any Metal That Melt

njm rjnk or .fr (. a o- - any broken
metal part of jour car wenlii 3rd iruar--

Wc -- SPECIALIZE IN YIELDING
onl Ar not Ja k of All Trades."

EL PASO WELDING CO.
619 X Kansas St. "

MONEY EXCHANGE.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

;. MADERO & CO,

ueorge
AMERICAN
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that our

been in vain. The orinnal states refused to work in
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Freckles

uithout Immortal
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Dandruff Soon
Ruins The Hair

Girls If you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid off dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if yon
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff la to dissolve
it then you destroy it entirely. To do
this, get about four ounces of ordinary
liquid arvon: apply It at night when re-

tiring: use enough to moisten the scalp
and rub it in gently with the finger
tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or four
more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it.

Tou will find. too. that all itching and
digging of the scalp will stop, and your
hair will look and feel a hundrel times
better. Tou can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and four
ounces Is all you will need, no matter
how much dandruff you have. This
simple remedy never fails. Adv.

odWINE at- - .CkJ Boltle- -

Any Kind of

LUNCH' GOODS
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Keevil's

BANKING
Just as easy to open a savings account with us as though yon.

lived next door.
WE PAT 4 percent Interest, compounded Twice Every Tear.

We do business under the Depositor's Guaranty Law of the State
of Texas and are a Guaranty Fund Bank as provided by such Law.

Our plan, in addition to being convenient, is safe.' profitable
and liberal. Nobody has ever lost a dollar In a State bask is Texas.

Write today for our free booklet "BANKING BT arAIIV or
simply mall your deposit.

El Paso Bank and Trust Co., El Paso, Texas

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Established April. 1SR1 Capital. Surplus and Profits, 60,000

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C R. MOREHEAD, President II C. N. BASSETT, Vice President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. GEO. D. FL0RT, Cashier.

L. J. GILCHRIST. Asrt Cashier.

Iff SR. IT. t. MAGRUDCR Graduate LouUvUIe, Kj, Collrsr, 1597 W

DR. H. A. MAGRUDER 111
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Inckpendence wcnM have been

WHY NOT place your
Savings where will not
only earn you something,

the same time you
will get in close touch
with the officers and di-

rectors of bank. The
deserving person saves
his money and bankers
like help those who
show the ability save.
You are invited open

this
bank.

Paid Savings
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toil, --"Father ofHis Cbuntry"
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account

Iw, however, know the greatest battle of Washington s life was fought to secure for his countrymen the Constitution of
United States. Almost immediater after Revolution it seemed that all the creat sacrifice, cf blood and treasure had

ekher in spirit or Ln lav. TrkinewIublkwastotterirK

CFTHX

that
the the

to its foundations. At this critical period in American history the most briHisnt men of each state met in convention and unanimously
elected U&shington as Resident undoubtedly die most momentous gathering of the kind the xcdd has ever known. Here he displayed
as great ability as law-mak- as he had as a warrior, rbrraonths the lathers rftneRoniblicUbored, and fuiallv adorited our nresent
National Law. which forever guarantees Reliis,Ccunerdal snd Rssonal Liberty. This was in 17S7. Seventy years later Anheuser-Busc- h

established rrieir great institution tipon the ter
of his time, he was a moderate user of good old barley brews, rbr three generations Anheuser-Busc- h have brewed honest malt and hop
beers.T6-day75o- o people are daily employed to keep pace with the public demand. The great popularity cf their
famous brand BUDWHSER. due to qualay, piiriry. mildness and exquisite flavor, has made is sales exceed those cf any
other beer by millions of bottles.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH'STLOUISS.- A.

Visitors toSt-Lote-
s are courteous! invite to inspect

cur pint corvetst4xicres.

, Southwestern Liquor Uo.
Distributors EI Paso, Texas

1 s fc u 11

with

c

llBudweiseMeans Moderation

While

Saving


